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Peer r Sylvie, me 

Thanke tor. the. note on Hereld. One. of. ‘the. fine young men with ‘whom, I 
work is in “touch with him. These were the documents I recalled but could not’ 
loeate. As of my last. information, Herald had. added, Nothing. on. thease point. | but. 
had on others. The latter remain $9. be. established. as Faate, a. a 

Vance. hes. sent me a. ‘copy of his 2/8 letter to. yous, L would, prefer ‘to. 
forget. that unpleasantness but-fear 1 cannot. I will, to the degree possible, 
avoid it, and I shall not respond. to hime: = r 

His séeond paragraph. contains nd sete tements.. if it. i's true thet. he 
did not influence ‘that decision, and.1.do,not call him a liar, .what he. had earligr 
done -was suffielent.to have this affect. That. did not get wiped out. Hem may 
have asked Bud to tell me those things, but Bud did not. I think it is worth 

“Hoting that if he did consult "several of the critics", unnamed (he mentiom 4 Ray 
Marcus to me), he consulted those who had no knowledge, as he well knew - snd as 
he prefers, befause it is on, this basis that he has operated, ‘This is one ef the 
paragrephs in wrich there is. subconscious. reflection of hie coneept of: seif-or 
whieh + héve told you, For exemple (my emphasis): "TI. specifically instructed . 
Bud Fensterwald that he was to inform Harold that I was totally irrelevant to 
the decision”. 

wees ‘What. he says in his third. paragraph is : unknowa. to me. r “presume it 
4s correct. I slso, can Pind no. fault, ineluding with the statement. attributed | 
"bo thé judge. What’ ‘had ‘happened be fore him is enough to warrant ‘that feeling, 
However, none ‘ofnthis would have come to pass. hed it. not been for what. went . 
before that is so inexcuseable. 

It is true that I ‘told him I would not ‘egain discuss this with. hin, 
end that I declined his offermto come here. First of it, it subjects my wife to 
whet she cannot abide. From what she has eome to know of Vince and this she told 

m@. in advance she wuld not go to dinner with us. Her anticipations were immed- 

diately camfirmed ss soon as.he and Saten got into the house. Second of all, this 

routine he goes through tears: me up emotionslly and I cannet work well for, severel 

days. And I refuse to accept hinfin the role in Which he has cast himself. “esides, 
he is utterly irraltionel and entirely unresponsive, seni that no one can cope with. 

Above all else, it was not necessary, except to.this self-importance with which 
I think he seeks, to. quiet. his. conscience, for his own. abdications and Tiecontagement. 

I, intend. ‘nothing further. with the ‘letter. a meote. him, Tt was for ‘the 
record and I regard it as an seccurate record. If he should prove eny of the state- 

ments wrong, i will apologize to him and everyone else for any such error. He 
hs not, has not undertaken to and, 1 emeofident, cannot. You have personal 

xnowledge of some of it and 1 have the documents on the rest, plus that. 

The first part of the PS is entirely false. the judge head said exactly 
the opposite, on 1/31. I heave no knowledge of whet he said 2/5, but the present 

situation indicates it cennot be as here represented. in any event, if it had 

come to pass, who would have ceused it but Vince and those agreeing with him? 

I so geeply appreciate the justifiabld condescencion of the exalted, 
thet genuine democratic spirit evinced by the Rebility, " but I offer this item 

"as support for the idea that I was still willing to maintein an open mind and 
hear Herold out on that dete". I em so thrilled! 

Poor, sick man, 

“” Sincerely,



‘Heard from Bud early this a.m. 2/11. Everything is still 
to keep Forman simple. I have offered to pick Fo 

Bud's office so they can work together, then go get Wecht st sirport, ani leage him with Bud for the night, taking Forman home with me if that is agreeable to Forman, We are then to mest at court 9 am. This gives him and Wecht privacy: and Forman a chance to rummage thorugh what I heve that interests him. I told Bua - when he speaks to Wecht that if Wecht desires; he can overnight with me Friday and. . see whst 1 have and I'll @rive him to sirport next day. If we can dine togethér that night, we'll 811: heve had a chance to communicate: jointly.-I imagine Wecht Will-be the ma jor witness, thet Forman will restrict himself to what we discussed - lest bight, the neck-wound evidence, Hurriedly, H : 

going ahead. He is going 
men up at airport, take him to 

2. tow


